
The Introvert’s Guide to NaNoWriMo 

“Go to a write-in,” they said! “Hang out at the region-wide party!” If that sounds more terrifying than terrific, this 

guide is for you. 

Why be social? 

 It’s more fun! Really! 
 You’re more likely to be successful. 

 You get the support of others when you get stuck. 
 You get the challenge of friendly competition between 

friends. 
 

Social? How??? 

 Start online! 

 Make low-pressure connections on the forum. http://nanowrimo.org/regions/usa-michigan-detroit   

 Arrange to attend in-person events with these local connections. It’s easier when you’ve already 

got friends there! 

 The first week of November 

 Go to as many write-ins as is feasible for you. Different write-ins have different vibes, so you 

can find one that works for you. 

 Bring headphones. Even if they’re just plugged in to your pocket, they’re the universal symbol 

for “don’t talk to me, I need to concentrate right now.” 

 Take a restroom break if needed. That flappy bird score isn’t going to improve itself! 

 Don’t feel you need to stay the whole time. Stay only as long as you can handle it. Come in with 

a ready-made excuse (“Just do you know, sometimes my grandma catches on fire, so I might 

have to leave, but I wanted to check it out.”) to make it easier if you need to bail (“Sorry guys, 

grandma is on fire, gotta go!”). 

 Alright, you’ve got a posse now. What about the region-wide events? 

 Use the buddy system! Use your online connections to meet up to the bigger events together. 

Think of attending events has hanging out with those people you already know, not “all of 

NaNoWriMotown.” 

 Bring the headphones! Don’t forget the restroom trick! 

 Don’t feel you need to stay the whole time! Everyone pops in and out at big events. 

 I just can’t do a write-in! 

 Don’t worry. There’s a chat room (http://nanowrimo.org/forums/usa-michigan-

detroit/threads/172444), where you can find other local WriMos and have an impromptu write-in 

whenever you want. 

 If there’s a location where you ARE comfortable, please feel free to start your own write-in at 

that location! 

 What if I’m an extrovert? 

 Remember: NaNo is meant to be fun for everyone! Not everyone’s fun looks like your fun, and if 

someone seems to be hanging back, they might be having fun just like that. 

 If you see someone making another WriMo feel uncomfortable with all the interaction, do what 

you can to get that person’s attention instead. The introvert will appreciate you! 

In the end, NaNoWriMo is meant to be fun for everyone! So have fun, find a place that you're comfortable and 

write that novel! :D 
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